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.. On Ea.ster Monday, soores of thousands wiil maroh into Hyde 
Park. They will assemble there in what could be the greatest maae, 
demonstration sinoe the days of the Chartists. The majority will be 
.young people. Their bannera will be blaok and white. Their objeot: 
to a.ssert their right to live. 

·• Less than a fortnight later the 1traditional1 organisations 
of the working olass will also march through the st reets of London .• 
They w:i.11 muster a few thousands. In the Park they will hold a. number 
of separate .demonstrations. The bannera will be red but many of the 
demonstrators will be ageing. Their objeot: to eoho what was once 
their aim·. - the brotherhood of man. 

By any normal standards - size, enthusiàsm, impetus, the reac 
tions of the authorities - the movement against the Bomb is a far 
greater challenge to the Establishment, both in present physioal terme 
and in future implications, than anything the traditiona.l organisations 
are aohieving today • 

. , . It does not follow however that the. challenge to Established 
Society now oomes from the primarily middle olass peaoe movement, rather 
tha.n from the working class. The working olass should not be Oonfused 
with 'its• organisations. Its real challenge takes place daily, on the 
job, not through 'Her Majesty1s Loyal Opposition•. 

The movement against the Bomb is still in the prooess of orea. 
ting its own traditions out of nothing •. By contrast the real struggle 
in industry has a tradition of its· àwn. It is a constant thorn in the 
flash of our rulers, a constant reminder of their inability totally to 
domina.te sooiety. · 

Why do the 1traditional1 organisations.fa.il to.present a serious 
challenge? Why does their message evoke no echo among young people? 
Has our society so changed? Are there no causes worthy of their enthu-· 
siasm and rebelliousness? 

.. 

We think the sooialist movement has lost its bearings. Its 
analysis is faulty - its prescriptions largely irreleva.nt. It refuses 
to see that much of its programme has been fulfilled throush the concen 
tration of capi ta.l i tself ( wheither priva~.e or bureaucratie) but that 
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this has in no way solved man's subordination to man, his alienation 
in pDoduction and the rig:i.d division of· society into two classes: those ~ ~ 
who g:i.ve the orders (and own or manage both the economy and the state) 
and those who throughout their lives will be oompelled to obey orders 
gi van by others • · " , 

TJ:+e •tradi tional' organisations now inoreasingly refleot the 
bureauora tic. society in which they have. grown. They refleot i t in their 
programme, and they reflect i t in their internal structure. · They apeak 
for the mana.gerial bureaucracies of both East and West. And they say 
muoh the same things: more organisation, more discipline, more 1effi- 
c-ienoy 1 , more experts,. more time and motion study, more. produètionl · • 
They both offer us the oarrot of more oonsumption as the only goal wor- 
thy of the efforts of human beings. In exchange for a fridge·and a T.V. 
set, they would make uf us ca.ttle to b-e··slaughtered at their will. Thèy 
are remote from the real lives of ordinary people who want more freedoni 
in the matter~ which conoern them most. 

·· The J>ureaucratic and. coeroive socie'tiy oreates i ta own 'oontœa 
dictions. Deoisions, from which the vast majority of people are e:x:cluded, 
are ueu.ally absurd. Many see this despite 'official' lies and aoothing 
syrup. And from thia awarenesa, opposition springa. . · 

It is·here that the link should be seen between those who are 
struggling a.gainst ,the Bomb - because none will struggle for them - 
and those_ i-n industry who· ·are also struggling to defend the conditions 
of their ovin ·e.:x:i.stence and -to transcend them:. From Tolpuddle to Wethers 
field our rulers have fèared this challenge. 

It is abèuzd · t.o leave to Air Commodores or to professional poli 
ticians the rigb.t to ·press the button, the right suddenly and noisily 
to destroy millions of human beângs , It is equally a.bau.rd to leaveî the 
management of industry to the few enabling them to destroy _millions 
silently and piecemeal. 

-· 
The struggl.e for working class power, the struggle· · foi: socialism, 

is the struggle to democratise sooiety down to·its doopest roota. It.is 
the struggle to give ordinary people the right to deoide ~heir own fate 
- both in production and outside it. In such a society none will live. 
off another1s ·labour. And none will die to preserve another•s right 
to rule. 

************************ • 
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SIT-IN AT BMC 
LON(BR !DGE .PLANT IMMOBILISED·.t 

NO ARAESTS / 

• The week-long 'sit-in' strike of 3,000 hourly-rated workers, 
sweepersy la.bo\ll'èrs, setters, 'viewers' (semi-skilled inspeotors), 
interna.l·transport drivers, storemen, etc., a.t the vast British 
Motor Corporation faotory at Longbridge, Birmingham, was one of 
the most signifioant disputes of reoent years. 

THE ISSUES-. 

Differentials in the faotory 
ha.d been grow.ing, owing. to tho in 
oreased ea.rnings of .pieoe workers, 
while the wàges of time·workera ha.d 
rernained fairly static. The issue 
of the strike was to bring the wages 
of these hourly-ratèd men more into 
line wi th those on pay:inent-by-resul te. 
This involved increàsing their wages 
by 36 shillings a week , The olaim 
of the hourly-rated men had been 
rigb.t througb. negotiating prooedU;t'e, 
'round the Wrekin' in fa.et, without 
result. 

.The wage dema.nd was not, however 
the most important aspect of the dis 
pute .•. The way in which the struggle 
was fougb.t~ the taotics used and the 
masterly timing, are of great impor 
tance to militants. These methods 
illustra.te what 1S0LIDARITY1 has been 
saying for soma time in relation to 
effeotive-new methods of struggle. 

THE STRIKE. 

On l\/Ionday morning ( April 2) 
the men clooked in as uaual ·but 
refused to handle any work. They 
were immediately supported by the 
production vmrkers. Wi thin a few 
houna the plant was at a s.ta.ridstill. 
The lead given by the day-workers 
was followed by the nigb.t shift: 
4,500 nigb.t shift production wor 
kers had to be sent home. 

On the sa.me da.y an emer 
gency meeting of trade union offi 
cials was held in London. It 
issued urgent instructions to the 
men to restart normal working, 
'so that new negotiations oan 
start at the weekend'. 

On the Tùesday morning a 
mass meeting of the 'sit-in' stri 
kers voted overwhelmingly in favo\ll' 
of continuing the strike. · They d.id 
this despite the instructions of 



the trade union officials. The Shop 
Stewards Committeo simply passed on 
these 'instruction' to the meeting, 
without any reoommé:qda.tio11s. 'There 
was no real doubt as l tè\ w:P.Sf e . ·the, 
sympathY. of the qom1:11a. tlts~: la.y!' The 
men decided to strîke despite stâte 
ments by the company that they would 
not negotiate until the men returned 
to work. ! . ·. · '· ' 

. ~ •. l 

Following the men's decision, 
foremen and other super'visors went· 
around the shops informing the pîece 
workers that they were being laid off. 
About 15,000 men were affected. 

0.n(P:o::f:· the· ... :affe:o:t·ed ·men t.old · 
me: 1It .. wou.J.d. bê ·foolish to pretend 
that the ·piece workers were·~erjoyed 
at being laid off !I even though they' 
gave full support to the men in dis 
pute. Due to the complex and inter 
dependent nature of the car ... il'idustry 
a factory of the size of Longbridge 
has almost coritinually soma department 
or other affeeted by. disputes in other 
sectors of the industry.· It is a 
pra.ctice of the :car em.ployers · to use 
the laying ;of:fr.'of ·un'aff ected workers 
as· ::t:heir trump oand in · bringing men 
in dispute to heel' • 

. The ha'.l ti-ng of ·production at 
Longbridge very Roon affected a nù!ilber 
of other faotories. 2,400 workers 
were laid off at Fisher & Ludlows, at 
Erd.ington, 800 at Nuf.field MetalPro 
ducts at Washwood Heath, .1, 700 a.t: 
Morris Motors,·cowley and 750 at ·the 
Cowley and Swindon plants·of Pressed 
Steel. Dunlops put over 1,000 .. of · 
'their' workers on short time. Workers 
at Hardy Spicers were also affected. 

SIT-DOWN ••• WITH PAY.··. 

The men actua.ily in dispute 
remained •at work'··· on full pay1 
Why did the firm take this apparently 

4 
ridiculous step? They probably felt 
~hat if they laid off the strikers, 
they might face a long struggle, 

-- · ·, ":Possibly lasting .we,eks. ·· Pr-oduc td.on 
; waa 'at full bla.ét' to ful~il è.xpo,rt.' ' • t • . • . • 

otclei's, which': in fac:i. made up. S: 5 
per cent. of production.. At a · 
million pounds - or 1,800 vehicles 
a day ( according to BMC Chairman, 
George Harriman) suoh·oonsideratio~s 

.. were riot to be sneezed at. By ·1ea~ 
ving the men •at work' the firm left 
the:door open for continuous informal 
discussions, and for an immediate 
mass meeting which might sanction a 
return to work once a settlement w~s 

. :,. proposed. 

,. 

• i .~. 

NEGO'l'IATIONS. 

An interesting aspect of the 
dispute was the rapidly c~n,gi~g . 
attitude of the employers to the 
quest~oµ of ~egotiations. 

On Mo:nday :1 April . 2 ~ . the : 
'Birmingham Mail' quoted a BMP 'spo~'· 
kësÏÏian-totE.ëe?f eot that 'Fr:i.day' s .... 
t~lks·were oonditional upoµ an imnie~ 
d:i,~te resuinptiori of VfOrk by the · 
strikers'. The strikers.stood firm· 
de~pï°-te the panic reaotion of' the 
trade union offioials who instructe4 
them to return to work. The company 
llDegan to · change .i ts tune.· By Frî,cla.y 
April 6, the 'Bi:z:imingham Post'. w~~~~·; 
q uoting . a 'BMC -eie;;ïI;eÏ-as- talking 
of 'the probability tha.t talks would 
proceed, even though the strike may 
continµe' • This was held ùp 'as a .. 
sign ·.qf. the reasonable atti tu.de b~iilg 
adopüed by the .·manage·me:rrt·' t . Sure · 
enough , t.he talks · took pla,cel 

• 1 

MA.KING. IT 'OFFICIAL'? 

· The Longbridge Shop.:Stew~~ds 
Committee contains a number of Com 
munist Party members, amongst whom 

.. 



Dick Etheridge, converior of.the 
Committee and annual delegate to 
the National Committee of the AEU. 
The Committee did a good job of 
organisation from its headquarters 
in the Longbridge Assembly Rooms. 
But it d.idn1t seem to realise the 
full significance· of a.11 its actions. 

• 
For example the Shop Stewards 

Committee, as well as the faotory 
organisations of the individual 
trade unions (notably the NUV:B) cal 
lad for the strike to be made •offi 
cial• ••• whereas most of the •stri 
kers', as well as those laid off, 
were praying that it wouldn't! 

As long as the strike remained 
'unofficial' the laid off men would 
receive more in unemployment pay 
and National Assistance Benefi t than 
the î.2 •. 10. 0 stri_ke pay due to them 
if the strikè waà 'recognized'. (I 
heard î.4.10.0 mentioned as an ave 
rage payment being made to those 
laid off). If the dispute was de 
clared 'official I tho~.e .. laid off 
would automa tically Loae .. ::unemploy 
ment pay and a proportion of the 
National Assistance Benefit; only 
their wi ves and children would then 
still be entitled toit. 

As for the men 'on strike' they 
were receiving full pay from the 
firm. 'Recognition' of the strike 
by the unions would have meant a net 
loss in wages of about î.11.0! The 
demand 1Declare the Strike Official', 
put forward in an NUv:B notice posted 
a.round the plant, seems tous quite 
ridiculoua! 

... 

At Longbridge, if the trade 
union 'leaders' had wanted to play 
their usual role of weakening and 
splitting the etruggle, they should 
have recognized the dispute! This 
would at least have been an amuaing 
variation! 

5 - 

INSIDE THE FACTORY. 

On Friday, April 6, I spen~ 
soma time inside the factory and 
saw at first hand how production was 
at a ha.lt. As I walking around the 
vast shops I' saw no work at all · 
being done . I did see, however, a 
few card sohools playing •Solo', a 

· group of men pla.ying darts, another 
group kicking a football about; a 
few men asleep on their b enchea ,' 
otheiS reading papers, and. some I cha.t 
ting up ' the girl clerks. · In the · . 
prototype development shop I saw a 
sma.11 group of men cluatered around 
a man on a step-ladder who was giv.ing 
an excellent 1take off' 'of an I ag:i. 
tator' leading off with: 1Comrades 
of the revolution ••• , 

About the only si gn of 
•activity• were groupe of foremen 
a.nd supervisera talking nervously 
with one another in srnall groupa 'all 
dres sed and nowhere to go ' • Only 
one sound emerged from the forging 
shop, with its huge steam hammers: 
the hissing of the tea urn, from 
which the ce.rd players would occa 
sionally refill their tee.pote! 

It wae a fantastic experience 
to walk a.long the new mini-car assem 
bly lines. The two main ones are 
the angine shop and the trim and 
paint shop. Each of them in over 
400 yards long. The lines of àuto 
mated machiriery, beside whioh men 
are dwarfed~ were at a complete 
standstill •. 

The- faotory is like a town, 
and i ts size makas the mind boggla:, 
aven the minâ. of a working engineer! 
It is partly· btû.lt. on t;he .'.side of a. 
hill, which also provides underground 
storage space. The plant is divided 
into two parts: the old Austin fac 
tory~ down by the plant•s own goods 
yard. This mostly consista of old 
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and dirty steel sheds. There is 
also the much larger new section,_ 
where the Austin, Morris and other 
types of minicars are made. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

This was one dispute where the 
employers were really over a barrel. 
They were eager to settle the strike 
provided they retained a fig--leaf 
of 1faoe', namely provided they could 
get à return to work before anything 
was formally signed. In thé early 
stages of the dispute they acz eemad 
like stuck pige. But when they rea 
lised the free publicity they were 
gïving to a revolutionary way of 
strugglei they quietened down~ 

On 'the Frida.y, we had the un 
real position of negotiations going 
on between trade union and oom:pany· 
officials, while the men who. mattered, 
the representatives of the Shop 
Stewards Committee, satin an ante 
room. I am sure, however, that the 
men's presence was felt at the Con 
ference table, It seems tome that 
the Shop Stewards Committee shoul"d 
daman~ that all future negotiations 
between the two parties should take 

'; place dire·ctly, wi thout miidle-men. 

Unlike some, whose enthusiasm 
for a strike is in direct proportion 
to the length of the. stoppage, to 
the numbers involved, and to the suf 
ferings of the men, we feel that the 
working olass consiste of human beings 
whoee sufferings and sacrifices do 
matter. We feel enthusiastic about 
s truggles whioh impose the ma.:x:i.mum 
'hardsh:ii.p' on the boss, at the oheap 
est oost to the men. This is why 
the Longbridge strike was so important. 

KEN WELLER. 

SEEN ÔN A 
WOOLW/CH TOM B 
"SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF MAJOR 
JAMES BRUSH, R.A., WHO WAS KIL 
LED BY AN ACCIDENT.AL DISCHARGE 
OF A PISTOL. BY HIS. ORDERLY, 14th 
APRIL, 1831.11 - "WELL DONE, 
GOOD .AND FAITHFUL SERVANT." 

• 
LATE ST 

SOL!DARITY 
PliMPHLETS 

: 

No .8. THE BLSP DISPUTE •. THE STORY 
OF THE STRIKE. A documented 
e:x:posure of the union 'lea 
derships', by Ken Wellér,AEU, 
lOd. (post·free). . · 

THE CIVIL DEFENCE FRAUD. THE 
CASE OF ANDY Al"f.DERSON. HIS 
FIGHT AGAINST THE DARTroRD 
R.D.C. The story of one man' 
challenge to the Authorities. 
8d. (post free). · · 

THE 100 VERSUS THE STATE. 
(produced jointly with the 
I.L.P.). The socialist 
implications of mass civil 
disobedience and direct ac 
tion. 8d. ( post freé) • . 
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SIT-IN 
This article describes the struggle in the USA against ra 
cial discrimination in restai.irants. It was wri.tten for 
'S0LIDARITY1 by Owen Cahiil, a young American sympathiser, 
who haa been actively ·1.nvolved _in the si t-ins. · 

• 1, • 

· Young people. in the States .axe ta.king a very aotive part Lm 
these militant struggl~EJ for democratic :rigb.ts and· humàn: • ·. · 
d:fgni ty. The niovement is developing outside all the tradi 
tional parties. ,Some of these are advocating 1postoards to 
Kennedy' (this speoies is found everywhere!). Others see 
the so).ution in building a Labor Party ••• so that the faas'ses 
can be 1taken through the e:x:perience' of its inadequacy • 

. Meanwhile the~ struggle for raoial equ.ality - here and· 
~ - proceeds •••• 

~oute 40 has .gained a fair a~ount of notoriety. in·the US 
la-tely~ It is the most direct road_l;>etween New York ·and .Washington. 
As such , i t is traveled · by many diplc>mats going from the seat of 
the UN to the seat of the.US government. Many ~f t~ese diplomate 
a.'re ·now Africans •. Two of the States between New York and Washingl;on 
are.Delaware and Maryland •. Africa.r;i.a.,and Negroe~ in general, +ind it 
diffitiûI:t to be served in the road-side restaurants _of these States, 
partïcu.larly in l'daryland. ·· · 

·Maryland is nota deep ·southern State, being further North. 
than. Washington; but it is ~ in particular outside· ·of ·Bal timor~,. i ta 
largest oity, a more segregated and racist State than some further 
South. 

T_he ·US State Depar-bmerrt , .· 'a.ppalled.' at the bad impression 
this discriininatiori against African diplom~ts waà having on its . 
friendshipicâmpa.ign in these new coÙrttries, tried .to.put pressure ori 
the rè-~:t'.~ura.ntà +o 'serve Africans; ignoring the fa.et that black 
A~erio~s had bsen èliscriminà.ted agains~ .. in these restàurants for 
years "and woul.d continue to · be discrimina ted against • 

. _CORE, the Congress of Racial Equ.ality, * deoided to attaok 
the problèm of discrimination in the restaurants along Route 40 by 1 •..•.• 
having !3it~"inS, in them. It is slightly ironie that most ot the 

* The group which ha.a sponsored the fa.mous Freedom Rides. 

L 
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direct action campaigris· against' discrimination in the South have 
.".been.dlrë~ed a.ga.inst such things as reàtaurant's and transportatit?n, 
wb.ich B.l'e but· symptoms of the ro.ot causes of segrega.tion. These a.re 
C\!Bsentiallj: economâc .' It .. is imJ_)ortant to the South, or to i ta rulers., 
first to have a supply of cheap labor, second to keep the white and · 
black workers sepa.rated so that they oannot unite against the ruling 
olass. 

Restaurants and transportation segregation were chosen as 
targets of direct action campaigns because such oampaigns are easier 
to win than ca.mpaigns for jobs. The Negroes of the South have the 
good sense to hit the enem;y where he ïs weakest. It is far eaàier· 
to ait where one wants to in a bus than to insist on being hired in 
a speoific job. However? as the struggle develops, this too is 
being done. 

After some heeitations, CORE finally began the· campaign, on 
De.cember 16 last. Over 700 people were involved. Cars came from 
all over the North Eastern port~on of the US. The plan of attaok 
wa.s that ea.oh car would consist of a team made up of both Negroes 
and whites.·· A number of cars would hit a. restaurant, .either at onoe 
or in succession. It ma.y seem a bit odd to use such military termi 
nology about a non-violent movement suoh as CORE. But i t oomes natu 
rally. The important thing about non-violent struggle to most of us 
who participa.te in it, both blaok·and whit·e, is not that it is non 
viblent (that is mere expedienoy) but that it·is struggle. 

· ...... 
The.first da.y wa.s fairly successful. Of 35 restaurants hit, 

10 integrated. It ended in a meeting in a Negro churoh in Baltimore 
and a. march through the Negr.o qtiàrter-~ · This had scores of Negro .. 
·working people joining the narch , When we returned to the -ohueoh , we 
were told that a number of ridera had been sitting in· a restaurant in 
Aberdeen,. Maryland, for several heurs and needed relief. A number of 
cars went ·to their aid. · About 45 of us satin or picketed this res- 
·taura.nt froni·7.0 pm to lO~O·pm. 

The restaurant was more a beer hall than an eating place and 
seemed to be a hang out for the local hoodlums. The proprietor, 
rather'than rea.d the Maryland trespass law·to us and thereby have the 
.Police either order us out or arrest us (which is the customary and 
lega.l·way to get Negroes ·out of a restaurant in Maryland), called in 
a large number of the town'a thugs •. The police appea.red. They did 
nothing to st·op this concentration of raciste -and were qui te· friendly 
to the proprietor. 

Audible rumors flew around the restaurant that the lights 
would go out at· 10.0 and the ra.ciste would attack us. Severa.l hood 
lums stood in back of us clutohing beer bottles which they.planned 
to break, proba.bly over our heads. The police discreetly a.bsented 

~: ... 

• 

• 



' themsel ves. The lights 'did not go out. · The proprietor oalled the 
police back in and ordered us out. Sincé we did not plan to be 
arrested, we left. This sudden change of plan was not due to a 
sudden access of gerrtLeneas , Aberdeen is the si te of a large Army 
base and a number of Negro soldiers and their white buddies came in 
and werè obviously read.y to. join in the fight on the sida o'f the 
sit-ins. The proprietor realized that his restaurant would be reduced 
to splinters if he allowed the fight to start. 

• 
A similar incident took place several weeks,later in two 

sepa.rate Maryland towns, where CORE meinbers were sitting-inll in res 
taurants. Raciste gangs, not merely ignored by the police, but en~ 
couraged by them, attacked the CORE sit-ins. · The Negro peopl~ of 
the towns came out and in defense of the CORE sit-ins? drove off the 
raoialists. At this, the police took action. They arrested many 
Negroes and moet of the sit-ins, but none of the racist h9odlu.ms • 
These acts of defence are contrary to the official polioy of CORE 
whioh remains non-violent. But in the case in which I was personally 
involved, I was very grateful to see strong outside help. I 've 
spoken to many friands who were· in one or another of the other two 
towns and we were all impressed by the determination and co\ll'age of 
the local Negroes, since t_hey knew that. they would be the ones arres 
ted by the police. 

These cases were not the first of their kând , Negroes a.11 
over the South are resisting the attacks of raoieit. gangs on· their 
homes·and they are flll'ther· defending the sit-in .demonstrations an~ 
picket lines, formed to demand their rights as human beings. The.ra 
is no contradiction between non-violent campaigns and self-defenoe. 
In·most cases they complement each other. There is no case where 
Negroea of the South have attempted to gain their human rights by 
violence and very, very few cases_where they have not. defended them 
selves when attacked by racist mobs. 

It seems incredible tome that anyone claiming to be for 
the success of the Negro struggle could object to tactics of sërf 
defénce. Yet apparently there are people to whom the means is more 
important than the end. I remember a small number of American paci 
fiste who supported the Russians ~n ~ungary in 1956 becauae the Hun 
garian rebels used violence to gain their freedom~ Nobody has _yet 
switched from the Negroes to their white oppressors; but as the taotic, 
of self-defenoe spreads among Negroes in the South, many pacifiste, 
mainly whites, will be forced. to make a choice. A few have had the 
ga.ll to ait in New York o~ Philadelphia and tell Negroes in Tennessee 
and North Carolina that they should.not defèni themselves i~ attaoked. 
The Negroes are ignoring them and self-defence tactics ar.e· merely 
bringing them closer to victory in their fight for freedom. 

* * * *'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * We have ~eceivèd a further·article from Owen Cahill on the Monroe 
events which will be published in the next issue. 
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l ELECTION SENSATION I 

J j J 
:, .) .) 

The elections for the USSR Supreme Soviet, which took place 
on lllia.roh 18, 1962,1were marked by a higb. level of political activity 
amongst the soviet people. The results have once again justified the 
great political unity of soviet society and were a triwnph of sooialist 
democraoy•. (Soviet News, March 29, 1962). 

Of the 140,022,359 registered votera) 139,957,809 (99.95 per 
oent) rushed to the polls. 

Abstentions varied widely in the various republica. For e:x:àmple 
in sovi&t Georgia and in sunny UabG~istan the poll was 99.99 percent. 
In soviet Latvia it was a mere 99.83 percent. ~n Esthonia dissatisfao 
tion was rampantand Trots~sts had been at work. The ,figures fell to 
a shocking 99. 38 par cent. A recount was ordered so tha.t new figures 
migb.t be issued. 

All the candidates nominated polled absolute majorities and 
were returned as deputies. All the deputies eleoted were candidates of 
the 'Bloc of Communiste and non-Party People•. Several candidates had 
lost their heads .and been eliminated in the thirties. 

From their Vorkuta headquarters the leaders of the Opposition 
decl~~ed themselves surprised ~t the results and conceded defeat. 'The 
result1, they olaimed, 1had been unduly influenced by the pre-election 
poll conducted by Pravda1s Dr. Gallupski and by the Party•s rash promises 
of free bread by 1965 and free vodka by 1970.1 

Spokesmen for the Government were jubilant at the une:x:pected 
landslide. The·y olaimed the vote was a- massive endorsement of their po 
lioy of socialist leukaemia for all. .It cl·early proved _that the Alpania.ns . 
had never been mar.:x:i.sts. By public assent Mr. Molotov would now be trans 
fe.rred to Outer Mongolie. where he would be condemned to serving cocktails 
to oamels. 

The ~uthorities had but 
were lockedl ).:~ . They viewed wi th 
fact that only 99.53 percent of 
_the Government's polioy. 

one reservation (in which the.Opposi~ion 
concern the 1521 invalid:. ballots and the 
the electorate had eurvâved -'j;.o.;vote for 

* An Izvestia psephologist told the 1S0LIDARITY1 reporter that.suoh 
fluctuations were to be expected duririg the fifth .deoade of~ govern 
mont's tenure of office. 

1 
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People don't often read articles on the docks, written 
by working dockers. We are usually told the problems_ 
.are so 1oomplex' that they oan only be disoussed by · 
shipping company 'experts', unive.rsi ty prof essors or 
retired generals .- all of whom,. of course, .have long 
personal experience of the dockers' life! 

'SOLIDARITY' .is pleased t·o print something 'different •. 
The fo+lo:wing ~~ticle describes the docks industry as 
seen by a rank-and-file docker. It is of great i~te 
rest not only in th~s· respect, but also as a reflection 
of working olass consoiousness, in one of the key sec 
tore of :British industry. The author is Bro. Jimmy 

· Jewers, a member of the TGWU and Secretary of the· Docks 
Committee of 100. 

•• 

For a great many years dockers 
have been a thorn.in the,sides .of 
shipping employers, industrialists 
and successi'We governm~ntE! alike. 
Througb. the Press they have been 
abused, rid;i.culed and·dis:played as 
the arch-e:x:a.mples of the discredi 
table attitudes of the British wor 
king man. There have probably been 
more government-sponsored enquiries 
into tlie docks industry than into . 
any other. There have been many 
investigations by both amateur and 
professional 'experts' into the cau 
ses of various disputes and into the 
reason why the.Port of London does 
not function as 1efficiently1 as a 
great many oontip.ental ports. 

As a result of this, the 
idea was engendered amongst people 
that the docker is a lazy~ · baokward · 
thinking indi V'idual' more conceœned 
wi th holding his employer :té' ransom 
- for more money and less work - 
than with the material welfare of 
the people. 

Nothing could be further 
from the truth. The dockers are no 

· more ccnceœned wi th money than people 
in· a:ny other walk of ·1i:ée. · What · · 
coneêrns them is the establishment 
of·seourity within the industry and 
the opportunity of taki:ng. an active 
part in its development at all levels. 
Here lies the cru:x: of all the problems· 
within the industry in recent years. 



Men whose livelihood depends 
on weather and tides, the rise and 
fall of world markets, the develop 
merit of foreign ports and oheapeœ .. _, 
means of transport are natlll'ally 
wary of ohanges , when as a. resul t · · 

· of auch o~nges they.::are ·.subjè~ted; 
as thèy fr'eiquently are, to long .. 
periods of u.nemployment. 

A man cannot be expected 
to implicitly trust the word of an 
employer he does not k:riow and with 
whom he never comas înto oontaot. 
He feels the same about the union 
official who betrayed him when hâ s 
support was pà.rtioularly neêded in 
a dispute the men thought justified. 
Yet as soon as. the dockers speak out 
there is an immediate national out 
ory. All the weigb.t of public oppo 
sition comes down upon their heads. 

It is necessary to inves 
tigate the claims made against dook 
ers and :the answers to them. 

<INEFF!C/ENCY > 

It is often said that con- . 
tinental ports are far more efficient 
than London, with more tonnages, 
achieved each day and ships turned .: · . 
around faster. 

The fact is that London,· 
with a one-shift system does two 
thirds thè'total tonnages tliat the 
most efficient of continental ports,· 
Rotterdam, · does · in a three-shift 
system. This is in spite of the fac.t; 
that: London consiste mainly of anti- · .. 
quatèd quays and sheds, some of them 
probàbly 150 years old. Although 
therè has.been a great deal·of money 
spent· in reoent years ·on improvements, 
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the layout of the. docks .is so far 
behind the times that traffic bring 
ing goods to and from the docks spends 
more time in ranlcs ànd congestion 
than on the jo~ney. · 

Most sheds are so sma.11 
that it would be impossible to clear 
a ship I s cargo into them. Tho resul t 
is that where a ship could be manned 
up with two gangs at. each hold - 
therefore emptying it twice as quiok - 
on.Ly one gang can be empl.oyed , · Mecha 
nical appliances are slow coming into 
the industry. This is mainly beoause 
the employers would prefer their 
introduction to be accompanied by a 
reduction in manning scales. Dockers 
are reluctant to add.to the unoer 
tainty of their already preoarious 
living by increasing the amount of 
men available for work. They point 
out that with the same labo\ll' force, 
plus more mechanical appliances, an 
even greater amount.of tonnages will 
be done. 

• 
The London docker is capable 

of doing more work each shift than 
his continental counterpart and this 
with appliances that his father used 
and in docks that were old when the 
'Great Eastern' used them. It doesn•t 
need mùch imag:i.nation to· see what thè 
result would be if the same men were 
transplanted into a modern continental 
port wi th all of i ts facili tie·s. They 
would be u.nbeatable. 

I . .. . . 

A sot IETY OF THEIR. OWN> 
·rt is said that the London·· 

docker clings to his traditions'. of· 
militancy and aggressiveness more than 
workers in other industries. 

There is no need to remind 

' 

1 

J 
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a.nyone that peoplo are highly sen 
sitive to tradition. As this atti 
tude permes.tes all levels of sooiE!tY 
oan a.ny group be blamed for maintai 
ning their own priva.te traditions? 
It migb.t be the fault of the system 
under which we live. Is it surpri 
sing that men who, throughout the 

: .past,. we3:e rega.rded as second-class 
oitizens - and sometimes not quite 
worthy to fit into a.ny olass at all 
should ba.nd together and attempt to 
create·a society of their own?· When 
thèy finally aohieve something, 
naturslly they oling to the tradi 
tions which initially produoed and 
maintained their strengt;h. 

Dookers are no longer a 
mob. They are fully convorsant, 
fully equipped a.nd determined fight 
ing mon. They are always prepared 
to do battle at injustice. They are 
one of the la.et bastions of tradi 
tional working olass solidarity. 
And i t is e:x:tremely doubtful if the 
traditions which foster this spirit 
will disappear for a long time to 
corne. 

CONDITIONS OF WORK 
Itis s~dthdt~~~e 

is antagonistic toward his employers 
and is perpetually seeking methods 
to blackma.il them for some ooncession. 

• 

By the nature of his job, 
the docker bas daily to seek work. 
If unsucoessful, he is unemployed • 
He is subjected to a system of enga 
gement similar to a oattle market, 
where foremen walk along lines of 
men choosing who they want just as a 
farmer would choose pigs. · The only 
representative of the management ha 

comas into contact with is the 
forema.n, who really does not have 
very much authority, or the ocoa 
sional superintenda.nt, who is always 
most reluotant to diseuse anything 
with the men. 

Management is remote from 
the docks. The employer is soma 
far removed figure one ·only read.s 
about in the press. One is never 
likely to see hâm , When there is 
·this mystioal quali ty about one 1 s 
employer,. a feeling· of antagoni'slll 
often develops when he opntributes 
to·some unpopular pieoe of polioy-. 
making. 

A man may serve the industry 
for fifty years and no matter how 
brilliant or higb.ly competent he may 
be in the ma.ny skills of dock work, 
he is never likely to finish as any 
thing other than a docker. This 
tends to make men insular and inter 
ested only in their own affaira. It 
is very difficult to show muoh in 
terest in a job when the rewards are 
only finanoial. The only thing the 
docker has left to be proud of whilst 
working is bis physïca.l abili ty. When 
this is gone, he has nothing. 

THEIR ONLY WEAPON 
It is claimed that dockers 

'undermine the national eoonomy' with 
their various disputes and bring trade 
unionism into disrepute. 

Dockers are as aware of the 
part they play in the national eoonomy 
as a.nyone. There is no reason to 
assume that they love their country 
any less than the rest of the· oommù 
ni ty. Many of them fought bravely 



and many died aga.inst fascism and 
doubtless ma.ny others would doit 
also if threatenod by a force as 
repellant and obno:i:ious. 

But when one's fa.mily and 
domestic economy is threatened by 
soma unjustifiable action by an 
employer or anyone else, it would 
not be muoh .. of_ a man who ignored this 
Without soma fight. Dookers have 
not got muoh but they will cling 
dearly to wha.t they have got. To be 
involved in a dispute is nota plea 
sant.thing, espeoially if it is pro 
longed. But if a struggle is their 
only weapon aga.inst injustice, then 
they will use it. 

EMPLOYERS' 
At this moment, the port 

employers have submitted a set of 
proposals. If aocepted these could 
·drastically- affect the dock industry 
·and ohange of whole concept of port- 
working. They includ.e: 

* The abolition of 'restric 
tive' practioes. The employers to 
have oomplete control of labour. 

* Full mobility of·la.bour. 
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Dockers are espeoially 
proud of the fact they they were 
among the pioneers of trade unionism 
in this oountry •. They know that 
every condition they have was fought 
for and that real strength oan only 
be achieved by a strong organisation. 
Is it·not possible that by being 
militant and objective the_offioials 
are kept on their toes? Weakness 
and a.pa.thy are more likely to set 
in where the members show little 
interest in the part their organisa 
tion ahould play. It ia not muoh 
good oomplaining after compla9ent . 
officia.la start letting things slide. 
If there is one thing that oan be 
aaid for trade unionism in the docks 
it is tha.t it'a by no means dull! 

PA·OF'OSALS 
* The full est I eoonomic I use 

of mechanical appliances. · 
* Shift work where appropriate. 

These are some of the changes 
to the Dock Labour Scheme the employers 
intend to institute. Some of .our ans 
wers have aiready been covere~ here. 
Neodless to say all the Docks branches 
have rejeoted the proposals and sub 
mitted their own. 

. . . I 

THE DOCKERS V!EW 
Dockers are sick of the 

present set-up where their standard 
of living ia governed by their 
degree of acceptability to a parti 
oula.r foreman. The system allows 
corruption and graft to ~un rife. 
It turne deoent, respectable workmen 

into brutos prepared to resort to 
savagery to obta.in work. We want 
changes but changea so that we and 
sooioty will be the beneficiaries. 

.. 

We claim tha.t> t~ough the 
National Dook Labour Board, everyone 



~, 

• 

.;: 

shotµd fairly be allocated workon 
a compet.ent rot.a system. 

All trade unionists realize 
the danger of a demand like 'the 
abolition of restrictive practices•. 
There is no such thing as a restric 
tive practice2 there are only pro 
teotive praotioes, created years ago 
by men sick of suffering indignitïes 
and determined .that their descendants 
should fare better. Their descen 
dants are determined that they vvill. 

That the employers should 
demand the control and mobility of 
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labour is especially repellent to 
the men. Tho trade unions now 
have a 50 percent. control of the 
National Dock Labour Board. They 
have an equal say in the implemen 
tation of the scheme, and control 
of the register. We require 100 
percent. control, culminating in 
the docks becoming managed by the 
community. Only then will people 
realize the services the. docker has 
given over the years~ and at what 
expenae , · ·· 

Until then the docker will 
protect hie livelihood,and remain 
a bulwark of the working class. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

-~~-~~--~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MAY DAY PUBLIC MEETING 

• mDus-rm11111c-s JOJ~ AND -siJt noJYrn 
e 

A t-JSON HALL, CHICHELE ROAD, CRICKLEWOOD, NW2. 
(Nearest Tube: ·willesden Green - Bus No.16 to Cricklewood Broadway) 

11.Lll.N SILLITOE ( 1Saturda.y Night and Sunday Morning1). 

PAT ARROWSMITH (Merseyside CND T.U. Committee) 
jDJIMY JEWERS, TGWU, Docks· C ommi tee of 100 
KARL DUN.BAR, :.'.ŒU, Engineers' Group, Committee of 100. 

BILL CHRISTOPHER, N.ll.TSOPA. 

SPEAKERS: 

CHlJRMAN: 

T·UESDAY MAY I . 7.45 PM . . , ~ 
Organised by the Industrial Sub-Committee of London Committee of 100. 
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. . Agai,n we must apologise for the delay. The chance of an 
·'issue for Aldermaston and May Day together was t.oo good to miss. Also, 
there _was other work to do. · · ·· 

, . We have reprinted 'The Workers' Opposi tio·n 1 
( over 400 copies 

· ao'Ld to date) and .vhe basic exposition of our ideas 'The Meaning of 
·: . :. So·eia.lism' • 

'The B.L.S.P. Dispute' has been reprinted twice, and has 
sold some 1200 copies. ,Most of them have gone to engineering worke~s 
an~ shop stewards. One Shop Stewards'Quarterly Meeting in North London 1 
bought 94 copies - more than one for every two stewards present. The 
B.L.S.P. management went to considerable trouble to obtain their dozen 
copies. They sent their oouriers ·twice into1wildcat~ country at Whip- 
snade! By contrast, the District Officials of the NUVB had heard of 
the Post Office, and put their order in writing. 

We have also produced two new pamphlets. No.9, oalled 'The 
Civil Defenoe Fraud', describes what happens when just a small spann~ 
is thrown into the bureaucratie machinery of.deception. 

No.10, 'The Hun.d.Itod versus the State', is a new venture, 
a printed pamphlet published jointly with the I.L.P~ It is an acoount 
of the challenge presented by the Committee, with special reference to 
the Official Secrets Trial. This practical oooperation between the 
I.L.P. and ourselves is a reflection of' t.he considerable political agree 
ment we share with many I.L.P. members. 

ABOUT THE OTHEF; S 
As from the ne:x:t issue, 'SOLI 
DARITY' hopes to contain a new 
re,gular feature: 'AROUND THE 
INTERNAL BULLETINS 1 • It 'Will 
be wri tten by Pul ex, our ra.t 
group correspondent. He already 
has interesting material about 
secret analyses of Cuba and 
about some of the Committee's 
new 'friands'. 

Wi th this work behind us, and 
with a stockpile of our recent mate 
rial to draw on, we hope (aga.in!) to 
produce the journal more regularly. 
Readers who are tbinking of sending 
us All-Bran needn1t bother. 

Sales continue to rise. All 
850 copies of vol.II, no.l were sold 
wi thin a few weeks , We appeal to our 
new readers to begin to participate 
in our work. We need articles and 
reports on the ~ struggles that 
take plaoe in industry and elsewhere. 
And we need critioism, as hard hiti;ing 
as possible, of our own efforts.• Of 
course, we would also welcome sub 
scriptions. 
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STR'-/KE ·STRATE-GY 
Pamphlet · pub li shed by the 
NATIONAL RANK·AND FILE.MOVEMENT 
( price: · 2:d·.) 

This is.a much rieeded· d.ia-:.. 
cuàsion· of :varioua·. methods of strike 
'aé:tio~ and how to make them effective. 

It points out the importance 
of the rigb.t to wi thdra.w Labour- ·pow.er, 

.without which .•man is a slave'. It 
clea.rly _s:tresses that strikes _can · 

. ."only be .s:u.ccessftù on ·issues which 
·the workers understa.nd and on which 
they feel strongl~. ·The decision to 
etrike should always be taken by the 
majority of workers concerned. We. 
would add · that collective decd sd.çna., 
~s f.ar as possible, should. also apply 
to the day-to~day running of the 
strike and to the question of the 
eventu.al return to work. 

If I have any criticism to 
make, it is that the pamphlet doesn•t 
sufficiently re~~te .'strike strategy' 
to·method"s.of struggle within the 
factqry. These are often ·more effec 
tive ( and less expensive and demo.ra 
lising for the workers) than .strike, . · 
action of the· orthodo4 type. The · 
pamphlet only deals with t:his subject 
in passing, but I understand that 
this type of struggle will be the 
subjeot of the next pamphlet in the 
series. 

One of the many strong points 
of the pamphlet is its realistic and 

down-to-earth attitude to strike 
organisation. I recommend it to all 
readers of · 'SOL!DARITY r. Copies may 
be ordered from Bill Christopher, 
34, Cumbe~land Rd., London E.17 or 
·from·E. Morse~ 68 Hili·Farm, Whip 
sna.de nr. Dunsta.ble, Beda (5ç1. poet 
_free, or 2/6 per dozen:)°. _. · . . . . . 

K. ·W .• 

* * * * * 
. : . . 

FR·EEOOM R fDERS-.S·PEAK . . . . . ·. ' 

FOR THEMS_ELVES 
· -by Mary Hamilton, Louise 
Ing~am and others~ 

A 'NEWS AND LE'.l'TERS I PAMPHLET • 

This· is an unusual'pa.mphlet, 
quite free of the unpalatable, indi 
gestible and unreadable qua.li ty . 
wh:i.ch makea people tu.rn away, li ttlè .. 
the wiser, from the a~erage political 
product. · · 

'Freedom Ridera' is written 
by · the poli tically unsophistioa ted , 
and in the simplest possible manher. 
It leaves the reader with a olear 
picture of the ·un:rorgivable.treatznent. 
lotted out to _these courageous young 
people. Equally vivid is the warm 
welcome gi ven them by .: ~he. Southern 
Negroes. 



r· 
On entering Jackson City 

Jail the 'ridera' noted the inscrip-:- . . 
tion: 'This building·was erected 
for and by the people of Jackson, 
l\/Iississipi, in honor of liberty, 
equality and justice'. Mary Hamilton 

, (coloured Freedom Rider) adds, more 
in sorrow than in sarcasm: •every 
one who saw it oommented on our state 

· of liberty and equali ty. 1 - . 

At the first interrogation 
Mary is fingerprinted. Shè refuses 
to ~swer questions: this is the 
general polioy of the Freedom Riders. 
At the seoond interrogation therè is 
a moment when the policeman, trying 
to jog her into replying by dubbing 
her a Communist, suddenly falls into 
bis own trap1 'Do you realize that 
the Communist Party is an enemy to 
our country?'; very quickly, she 
catches him up: 'Ohl even you rea 
lize ~hat i~.is O\ll' country also.• 

. . --- 
Two male F,reedom Ridera 

are put into soli tarii';'beoaùse they 
will not stop singing. This only 
spurs the 'ridera' on. Freedom songe 
are rendered wi th huge v6l ume for the 
rest of the day. This keeps the 'ri 
ders' spirits higb.9 for they have no 
wish to shovt signa of flagging before 
foul-mouthed or insolent policemen. 

After their trial the girls 
are transferred to Hinds County Jail, 
where conditions are vile. No per 
sonal belonginga are allowed, not 
aven a toothbr·ush. The blank:ets smell 
of urine; sheets are soiled and the 
mattresses are very dirty. There is 
an open lavatory and shower stall, 
offering no privacy w.hâ.tever. Two 
out of the three meals·a da.y oonsist· 
of cold bea.ns and oornbread, which 
they uaually cannot stomaoh. 

Ii).poming and outgoing let- . 
ters are a.lways censored. The Fl;'ee:.. 
dom Ridera never k:now whether they · 
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get ~hrough.e~ther.way. Sometimes 
an ertipty envE;ilbpe isall they receive. 
This causes gr~;àt di-13tress. 

-,:··Y 

It is at Parchman Prison 
that the biggest insult comes. Having 
been made to ta.ke off their shoes, 
the girls are tak:en into a small room. 
Here, they are givel'.i a v.aginàl ... tést 
( this . is the first · occasion' this form 
of humiliation and intimidation has 
been praotised on the Fre:edom Ridera) • 
The test is not performed by a,dootor. 
It is oarried out most unhygienically. 
The rubber gloves uaed are not washed 
after each test, but dipped into a 
oommon pot containing a solution.used 
for all the girls! * ·· . : · 

. . 

• 
This is a story of courage, 

militanoy and confidence told·by a 
group of young Atnerïcans, ·ooiôure·d .and 
white, imprisoned Freedom Rid·ers_::· every 
one of them. If you feel this is your 
cause too, you should read the full 
story. It is a remarkable one. 

Copies ma.y be obtained 
from P. Cad9gan, 5 Acton Way, Cam 
.bridge (1/9, post free.),,.or . from •News 
and Letters', 8751 Grand River, 
Detroit 4, Michigan, USA. e 

e 
E. M. 

* We understand that Committee of 
100 supporters·- imprisoned at 
Holloway for civil disobediencè .. , · 
activities - gave been subjeoted to. 
much the same trea.tment. 

. * * * *·· ·* 
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COMMITTEE OF I O 0 

000 • 
The following article is based on a report aubmitted 
by the convenor of the Industrial Sub~omm;Lttee to the 

· inaugural meeting of the London Commi ttee of ;LOO. It 
has since been fairly widely circularised·amqng Com-· 
mittee supporters in industry. We are pleased to gi.ve 
it still wider publicity. We urge all who are inte 
reated in this aspect of the Committee's work to con 
tact Bro. Ken Weller, .AEU, Convenor of the !ndustrial 
Sub-Committee, 37, Queens Mansions, North Road, N.7·. 

The Industrial Sub-Committee of the Committee of 100 was 
formed in October 1961. It was reorganised, on a more representa.'tive 
be.ais, in February 1962, in parallel wi th the reorga.niaation .. of the • Commi ttee i tself. Its terms of reference are as wide as ·those of the 
Committee. But in addition the Sub-Committee is seeking to dev:elop 
the atruggle aga.inst nuclea.r weapons along more specifically industrial 
ohannels. It is attempting in particular to popularise the idea of 
eventual industrial a~tion against the Bomb. 

On the Sub-Committee are dockers, engineers, printers, a 
carpenter, two members of white collar unions, a busma.n, an eleotrioian, 
a post office worker and a railwayman. 

· The Sub-Committee's firat job was the drafting of the lea 
flet 'APPEAL TO TRADE UNIONISTS'. This e:x:plained civil disobedience in 
terme of mass struggle and not in terme of absolute moral:imperatives, 
important as these ma.y be to some people. This leaflet did not talk of 
Parliament, of Summit Talks, of UNO or of the Labour or Communist Parties. 
Workers were aaked to consider what they could do as workers to·assist 
in the struggle. About 130,000 copies of this leaflet have alrea.d.y be·en 
print.ed· ànd distributed up and down the country. It hae also been re 
produoed by the Merseyside CND Trade Union Commi ttee. 

The main emphasis of the Sub-Committee's work has so far been 
in the field of propàganda. It is seeking to get the Committee's ideas 
over to ordinary·workers, both at shop floor level and througb. the trade 
union branches. It asks workers to consider what they themselves oan 
do to assist the campaign. 
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The Industrial Sub-Committee has organised the d,istribution 
of leafl~ts at.factory gates and at the docks. It has circularised 
hundredsiof trâde union branches with Committee material. It has se~t 
speakers to trade union branch and trades councils meetings. It has • 
organised two public meetings in the Lofidon area and is planning a 
third (see advert. on p.15). It has also raised a certain amount of 
cash for Committee of 100 funds. It is at present engaged in a oircu 
larisation to raise some money towards its own running costs. 

~ . 

Its aim is to create working and viable groupa of supporters 
in all the màiin industries. To expand this work we need the fullest 
participation of all supporters of.the Committee of 100. We particularly 
need their help in contacting the hundreds of sympathisers who are also 
trade unionia:ts but wi th whom we are not as yet in contact. • 

The policy of the Sub-Committee in relation to industrial 
action is best expressed in a circular issued by the Sub-Committee in- 
viting sympathisera in industry to a meeting on February· 27: 

'It was felt that rather than issue a general call for in 
duetrial action - which would only evoke a very limited response and 
could demoralise our supporters - the industrial sub-committee shou;J..d 
conoentrate on specific areas and factories where there was a real 
possibility of action. Suoh places would either be places where there 

... ~as a ·tradîtion of previous action of this kând , or places where viable 
groupa of co·mmi ttee supporters existed, capable of mobilising some 
effective response. 

'An e:x:tremely flexible attitude was needed, in line with the 
widely differing conditions in different industries and factories. 
Amongst the ideas to be discussed were e:x:tended lunchtime meetings; 
knocking off oa.rly; or token stoppages for widely verying perio.ds. 

'The Sub-Committee was firmly of the opinion that the deci 
eions as to the type and place of action should be taken by the-people 
directly involved in consultation with the local organisations of the 
Committee.1 

··· The Industrial Sub-Commi ttee helped in the formation of the 
Docks Committee of 100. This now has over 50 members, representing three 
of the main London Docks: the Royal Group, the West India Dock and the 
London Dock. It also ha.a contacts in most of the other docks. The Docks 
-Committee consista of members of both the main unions in the docks: the 

·. ·TGWU E 1whi te 1) and tho NASD ( 'blue'). It has succéeded in breaking down 
·barrierEJ. which are usually only broken down in periods of indus trial.· 
struggl~. The secretary of the Docks Committee is Jimmy Jewers, TGWU, 
and the Chai"rman is Fred Morel, NASD. 
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The main work of the Docks Group has also been propaganda. 
It has held a series of very successful dock gate meetings at both the 
Royal Group and the West India Dock. Speakers have included working 
dockers, Bertrand Russell, Pat Arrowsmith, Vanessa Redgrave, Pat Pottle, 
o·èorge Clark and Rio.hard Eeadd.caœ , The resul ta of this work have been 
twofold: 1) the support for the Committee in the Docks has steadily · 
increased; 2) individual dockers (and~ on one or two occasions - oven 
gangs) have begun to refuse to handle atomic materials. , 

The Docks Commi ttee is at present engaged in raising i ta 
own finance by circularising the Docks branches of the TBWU, ·NASD, ·the 
Ligb.termen's Union and the AEU. 

The Industrial Sub-Committee has also set up an Engineers' 
Group. Its seoretary is Bro. Rogan, of the AEU. This group was formed 
in December 1961. It has been responsible for the meetings arranged 
for the Committee in the Engineering industry. It has also issued a 
leaflet for distribution at factory gates. It has contacts with groups 
at several large engineering plants in North West London. 

There has been a certain amount of press interest in the 
work of the Industrial Sub-Committee. Several papers have run •scare' 
stories. * There has also been some - not unexpected - snooping by the 
police. Jua.;f; lot thom0'Ihe industrial sub-commi ttee is not in the least 
pert\ll'bed by these events and it will continue to carry its message 
to ra.nk:-and-file workers throughout induetry • 

The· Ind~strial Sub-Committee is net a bureaucratie, eleoted 
for-so-ma.ny-years Qody • .Any worker who supports its aims and polîcy of 
opposition to all bombais welcome to share the responsibility and hard 
work entailed ~the planning of its activities. It hopes that more and 
more workers will participa te in i te wo.rk and help to expand i t where i t 
matters most: at workshop level. 

M. W. 

* See for instance 'Sunday Teleg.raph' article of November 5, 19'61, · 
headed: 'Docks Throat to Nuclear Cargoes•. Also editorial of October 
30, 1961, in 'Hackney Gazette' which stated& 1There can be no doubt · 
that the Committee meane business in a very big way. The JUderniaston 
marches, the.sit-down demonstrations in Trafalgar Square and outside · 
varioua embass~es, are but a foretaste of much moré bothersome demons 
tra.tions.... 'What in brief the Commi ttee hopes to do is to gain the 
cooperation of trade unionists in refusing to handle any nuclear material 
in the docks or factories. The idea is that ordinary workers can be 
persua.ded not to make weapons of mass destruction, or to transport them, 
instal them or handle them in any way at a11... 'It all sounds so 
utterly simple. But then we know how eà.sy it is to fomentany kind of 
trouble in ke? industries these days ••• etc., etc... · 

_J 
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'DARTFORD REPORTER' ASKS: WHAT MAKES PEOPLE REVOL T? . . ' . . 

Under this,.titie.the 'Dart:e'ord Reporter; (April 13? 1962) p~bl:i,sheda .. 
letter:f:rom one Betty Webb, Agent to the Dart':f;ord L.aboi.lr Party . .' We ·reprint 
this le"j;ter below .becauae i t con tains the mos t sophisticated appreèiâ~ion ~. 
of 'SOLIDARITY' yet . to appear in the press. .. • . . 
\ . . . ... • .·. .. . ' ,. 

The M:r:. Anderson referred toisa 1SOLIDAR!TY1 suppprter who has.'r.ëpeàt~dly 
refused .t.o. pay his Ci vil nefence ra.te ( on the grounds that the. Dartford 
R.D.C~ .canno t supply the··servic~··charged :t'o.r .- and that è .D. i,s a, fraud . ) * . anyway •. ·., 

« ·May I . 'tal<:e ·back my unfair and . ·, 
·unkind .oommerrt s .. about Andy , ... 

Anderson. whioh I · made 1.as't· yea.r. when 
lie, wi th. hi~ .frienp. Brian. Weekes, : · . 
encouraged and led (or misled) t~e· 
Dartford Tenants Association in their 
~evolt against the Borougp. Council. . . ,. . ** ,, ..... rent inc.r.eases.... . .... : · 

. · •• ,.Like .. Y~U I classed him. as'. a .,.·-.·~-'. 
Comm~~,t, but he so on dd.sproveô. ~~s:, · , SOLID.ARITY' REPORTER ASKSe 
by enco1,1,ragi.ng the ·Tenants' Associa-.· 1 · · . 
tion to put up their own candidate 
for the Borough ele~ti~ns,. a+t~ough 
a Communist candidate was .. standing, 
and ·by biringi.ng in· t}?.e Communists., · 
tral].i ti9na;J. enemi ea; . the Trots, .. from 
St.pa~cr~s, and othàr Lôndon.boroughs. 
The·. loc~l .. ,Comrnunist Party was insulted 1 
by my suggestion that he was one of · 
their members. 

Now .at last .Andy .: Ls prepar,ed. to 
.. make a great perscmal .. stand . .(a change 
from sitt~~g _down) by 'wi:~hhold;ing. 
from the. ural C ouncil. the sum- of. · 
Ls . 2d. from ':bis yeàrly ra.tes.· .·· "i< : 
await with interest thé action of .the 

. R~al Oouncd.I, and his next move ••• >) 

. WH.AT Mf\KES,PEOPLE 
R.E.V·OLTI NG ?· .· '. ' ,, . '._ 

COULD. I'T BE MALICE? . . 

During ihe Dartford Rent Strike Miss 
Betty Webb issued several leaflets, 
usually inaccurate and invariably 

Later I discovered he wrote in hostile to the tenants. She would 
a pecu:liar ma·gazine called 'SOLIDA~ sign them (.hold :t;ight.!) Serg~.ant B. 
~ITY' Whioh has a wlgar2" .obscene Web~, Instructor of' Gunnery . R.A., - 
disrespect for authorityJ.E. general. J A.0T0S0 (1939-1945)(Cl.emobbed~, on be 
~nd all _ ~stabli~hed P?li tical :partie~ ·1 half o~-,:~he. Labour Party\!!' 
:rn partic:u].art :imcluding the Commu"'."' : : · ·.: · · 
rtist Party, . and can only be described O~ly a.,-pèr~on wi th suoh. a background 
as anarchist Mi i ts content. W:?uld o·ons7der · 'd~s:r:espèct for .ausho 

ri -ty I a. crime. · Only . a lady ·wi th . · 
' · 1· -' s:iéni a· tràï'nin·g-_ would (or could?) 

. . · kâ.ok a· man when · he is down. , . t.,«, * . . . . . . -. . . S.ee ,'SOLIDARITY' pa!Jlphlet No.5h _ . . '· ... , . . .. 
'TheCivilDefence.Frauçl. •. The:Case· ,.· . . .. "·.·-· 
of And.Y Anderson•. 8d~Jpost fr~e)·.· · :.· 
**Seo 1.SOLIDARITY':, vol~I.~ No.7, p.7, .•DJI.RTFORD·,1961·~ .... Coun~iÏ:·''l'e~ants'.;~ght 

Back.' ·· ·· 
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Is Socialism a utopian dream? Will there always be rulers and 1 

ruled? Will the working class always be exploited either by its_ olass \ 
enemies or by those who claim · to speak in i ts name? Is i t but· a modern 1 

army of industrial slaves, whose periodic eruptions·into activity are 1 

without real social significance? 

· · · Or, on the contrary, do the conditions of proletarian life - and~ 
in particular factory life - lead the workers to develop a consciousneaa, 
idea.a, and forma of action, whose deepest content is implioitly·socialis? 

Answers to these questions can only be found in an analysis of 1 

working olass history and of working olass e:x:perience. This must start 1 

at the most elementary level, from the social reality at the point of 
produotion. It must then look wider afield, at the organisations the 
working class has created throughout its history - and at what happened 
to them. It must finally look at the objectives of all previous mass 
actions of the class, during periods of revolution. 

Suoh an analysis must lead to a drastic rev1s1on of traditional 
idea.s concerning sooialism. A different conception of socialism, in 
turn, implies different demanda to be fought for by socialist organisa 
tions. And these organisations, in turn again, must be of a new type, 
if they are successfully to challenge the social reality of today. 

THE STRUGGLE IN PRODUCT!CJN 
The struggle of the working class against capitalism is neither 

purely 1economic' nor purely 1political'. It is a struggle whioh starts, 
at the point of production. Its object is not merely more wages (i.e. 1 

a bigger ehare of the surplus value produced by the working olass). Nor• 
is it· explîoitly concerned with the general reorganisation of society, 
Its imp~rtance lies in the fact that the struggle in production attacks, 
every hour of the day, the fundamental reali ty of capi talism. For· what 
it challenges are the relations of ~roduction in the capitalist faotory, 
i.e. the relation~ of groupa of men to other groupe of men in·the prooessl 
of. produoing weal th-. \ 

1 

Attèmpts to 'rationalise' production are c6nstantly'taking plaëe in 1 

the society a.round us. They are an inevi table by-produot of the concen 
tration of oapi tal, whether priva te or I state-owned'. These attempts. 1·, 

ca.n be seen in the Docks, in the Engineering industry, in the ~ailwa~ 
1 

1 

\. 
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in building, in the mines.and in banks and offices up and down the 
country. They affect manual worker and 'white collar' worker alike. 

This type of 'rationalisation' creates a mass of contradictions 
which cannot be solved within class society. For it consists in 1reor 
ganising' the labour process from the outside. The wishes and aptitudes 
of those who do the work are excluded. Capitalist and b\ll'eaucratio 
•rationalisation' attempts to reduce to a minimum the creativè·inter 
vention .of workers in the produotive process.· This is intrinsically 
absurd ••• aven from the view point of 1efficiency1 itself! 

In all olass society, 'rationalisation' only inoreases exploita 
tion. It g:j.ves ris~·to a constant working class resistarioe whiqh domi 

_nà.tes the whole of fa.otory life. This resista.nce affects every·aspeot 
'of' the labour ·process. · Its objectives are not merely an increase in the 
wage paoket. They are also to control t~e job itself. 

In most cases the aotual size of the pay packet, is determined 
less by 'official' wage-ratès agreement a, and more by the reàlities of .' 
production in a g:i.ven fa~tory: the c·ontrol of piece ratés, th;e di~t~i:_. 
bùtion of the workers• time between different kinds of work and espë~·· · 
cià.lly the tempo and norms of work which the management is able to im- : 
pose. All these are the subject of a permanent and irreconcilablè 
struggle between workers and management. This struggle . takes many forme. 
It is mu.ah more a motive foroe of the class struggle than ia the more. 
obvious struggle for the disposa! of sunpâus value. The pattêrn of·' rë 
oènt strikes should make this clear beyond quest.ion. 

THE NEW R·ELAT/ON S 
Whatever their wa~ level workers are constantly figb.ting against 

metho.ds of production which daily increase the inhuman aspects of work. 
This struggle is. no.t · merely a def ensi ve one, aimed a t lim1 ting ~xploi 
t~t:Ï;-on. · Productîoh mù,~t somehow be oarried on. Whiie acting togethèr 
against the bur-eàucœa'bâ.c appaœatrua of management,· workers create, among; 
t'hemselves,. a certain solidarity and discipline. They carry on a form 
of cooperation .at work which _in spirit and substanc_e èomes hounLy into 
·èonflict wi th the evëryday r.ules and regulations of the capi talist fao 
to,ry~. In a sense _the. workers 1instinctively1 seek to impose a· form. of · 
workerS1 management.* 

*. -Anyone who has worked on the night shift in a large factory will 
know exactly what we mean , The .bureaucratie stranglehold of ma.nàgement 
is.a little less obvious at these times. 
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During work new relations are oreated between groupa -and between 
individu.ale. These new relations often challenge the capitalist morality 
of maximum indi vidual gain. They aven tend, to replace i t wi th a new 
mora.lity2 based on solidarity and equality. The more serious bourgeois 
industria.l sociologists, · such as· El ton Mayo, have seen this qui te cle.a.rly • 
It is strange to find most 1ma.r.:x:i.sts' unconcerned at or unawa.re of these 
basio f'acts. * 

The capitaliste constantly try to impose hierarchical wage struc 
tures or hierarchical patterns of wage increases, the better to divide 
the workers. The more class conscious workers sense that this co;Ui only 
di vide them. It is no acc;ident· that at British Light Steel Pressings 
(Aoton), probably the best orga.nised and most militant engineerîng fao 
tor;r-in Britain, the Shop Stewards' organisation had sucoeeded in esta 
blishing virtual equali ty in wages batween skilled and somi-sk:illed. ** 
The same tendency was seen recently in the London bus garages, whioh 
overwhelmingly rejected proposals to grant different increases to drivers 
and oondu.ctors. · 

2his 1equalitarian' aspect of working class consciousness and 
this tendency of workers to manage the job themselves are no •accident•. 
In one way or another they coma to the forefi'ont every time that capi 
talism-attempts to alter the techniques of production, in order to •solve' 
one of i ta own problems. T.:ey expres~ a fundamental and universal ten 
demcy, the effects of which can be seen in Russia and in the United 
States, in France and in Britain. This tendëncy may remain latent for 
long perioda. It has no formal organisational expression. It has no 
olearly formulated programme. But its content is to be found in the 
a.ctivitieà of the masses each time a revolutionary crisis ab.a.kas oapi 
talist or bureauoratic society. In every factory throughout t~e world 
the workers· struggle against arbitrarily imposed norme, and, more· gêne• 
rally, against_cond~tions of labour that they have not themselves deter 
mined. Tho 'abolition of the norm.s' was .one of the main demanda of the 
Hungarian Workers' Councils in 1956. 

* These •mar:x:ists• claim to be 'realists•. Their 'realism' consista in 
ta.king refuge behind the real or alleged 'backwardness• of sections of 
the working claaa. These 'revolutionaries' don't talle about these .basic 
things for fear.of·being 1misunderstood', 1isolated' or labelled 'utopia.n•. 
The workers, according to them, have been 1thoroughly corrupted by ·cen~ 
tu.ries of~capitalism'l 

We feel that those who use such arguments abdicate the·role of 
conscious revolutionaries. They do nothing to develop the positive and 
potentially socialist aspects of working class oonsciousness. · 

~ . . ** See 1Solidarity' pamphlet }Jo.8: 'The BLSP Dispute, the sto~y of the 
. ~ strik:e', by Ken Waller, AEU -. 
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THE EXPERIENCE OF REVOLU.T!ON 
Born in the trivialitios of th~ work process, and. in the experierice 

of collQctive labour? this 1socialist1 conception of society has sµrged 
to the forefront in every proletarian revolution. In these upheaval.s the "' _ 
working class has not simply revolted against misery and exploitation •. It ~ 
has sought· to challenge the real basis of every establishod society: the 
relations of production, which determine the attitude of human beings ·to • • 
one another. 

In these upsurges the working class has repeatedly placed before 
mankind the whole question of a new form of social organisation. And to 
this question it has repeatedly provided its own answers. The Commune of 
1871, the Soviets of 1905 and 1917, the Russian faotory conun:i.ttees of 1917- 
1918, the German workers' councils of ·1919 and 1920, the Italian factory 
committees of 1921, the coùncils set up by the Spanish workers in 1936-37 • 
and the Hungarian workers' councils of 1956 were atone and the same time 
organs of struggle against the ruling olass and its State - and new forme 
of social organisation, based on principles radioally oppose~o those 
of bourgeois society. 

These institutions, created by the proletariat itself,* should be 
studied most closely. They expose, once and for all, certain misconceptions 

( continued p.28) 

*~arties of ~rofessi 
onal revolut:i,.·onaries 
had very little to do 
wi th these·. creations. 
The members of the 
Ist International we 
re taken by.surprise 
by the spontaneous 
developments in Paris 
in March 1871. The 
Russian Bolsheviks 
were at first opposed 
to the Soviets in 
1905. They viewed 
them with e.xtreme 
sùspicion. The Stali 
nists, as is well~ 
known, were the most 
vivious opponents of 
the independen·b class 
organs created by the 
Spanish workers in 
1936-37 and devot.ed 
much of their energy 
to liquidating them. 

WHAT DIO YOU DO LAST· MONDAY? 
On Monday, March 51 the leaders of the Confederation 
of Ship Building and Engineering Unions called their 
members outs for the second time, on a 24-hour token 
stoppage. The following day, 1Solidarity' reporter 
Tom Rillier interviewed some of his mates. To the 
question: 'What did you do on Monday?', he obtained 
the following answers: 

Bill: 
Joe: 

Carl: 

Harry: 

Sidt 

Rex: 

George: 

e 
e· 

'The Missus'. 

'Went on the· piss' • 

'Who wants ter know?'. 

'Went to the union meeting. Heard the 
usuaâ balls! ' • 

'Slept all day'. 
'Took the wife. out. It cost me a packet'. 

'Did some thinking. Token strikes are 
useless. Only save the officials' faces 
when they're scared to have ·a real bash! '· 

~·-·------------- ___ J 
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WORKING CLASS CONSCIOUSNESS. (continued from p.26) 

about •organisation' which for centuries have plagued all political 
thinking. These organs of working class power have shown that it is 
possible atone and the same time to centralise power and to safeguard 
the workers from political expropriation,by those uho seek to 1represent' 
them. In every instance the workers have instinctively sought to impose 
on 1their1 representatives a permanent control from below. The revoca 
bility of all the elected representatives was a feature of both the. 
Commune of 1871 and of the early Soviets. Workers' management of pro~ 
duction demanded by the Russian factory committees of 1917 was instituted 
by the Spanish workers in 1936 and 1937. It was a key demand of the 
Hungarian workers' councils in 1956. 

(To be concluded in our next issue.) 

This text is based on an article which first appeared in issue no.27 
of 'Socialisme ou Barbarie', the th~oretical journal of our French co 
thinkers. The second half of the article deals with'consciousness and 
politics'. 
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7• Mr. Castro (shhh!)? 
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